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Values

Mission
This last year has seen significant fluctuations happening

at the food bank. With the need for food remaining high in

our community, donations from many corporate grocery

partners dropped, leaving SHGV in the position to

purchase significantly more food. Compounding the

challenges of buying more food, other variables such as

inflation of food costs, supply chain delays, and shortages

of staple items have created a greater strain to meet the

needs of the community.

Despite the challenges, SHGV remains steadfast to

ensure nobody goes hungry. In addition to the tremendous

staff here at the food bank, the volunteer network is

critical to the operation of distributing food to those who

need it most. SHGV has amazing individual volunteers,

corporate volunteer groups and many agency volunteers

working tirelessly to ensure those in need receive food

that is essential.

As 2022 moves forward, SHGV has a spirit of reinvention

to ensure people are being served and hunger is an

afterthought. We also want better understand why the

need for hunger relief exists in our community. SHGV has

big plans to reshape programs to outreach more into

underserved areas, connect more with local schools, and

create sustainable ways for SHGV to provide food that

helps people live healthier and more enriching lives. Stay

tuned for great things to come from the SHGV team!

Sincerely,

Keenon J Krick, CEO

Letter from the CEO 

Vision
Feeding our

community through

our partnerships

Second Harvest of the

Greater Valley, together

with our partners, will

create greater food

access across our

region, educate, and

engage more individuals

in support of our

mission.

Lead: United the

community to ensure

hunger and poverty

issues are at the

forefront

Strengthen: Connect
individuals with

resources to increase

stability, and ensure

economic self-

sufficiency and upward

mobility

Respect: SHGV strives

to meet the needs of

those utilizing food

bank services in an

efficient, equitable, and

pleasant manner



21.2 Million 
Pounds

Thanks to our generous partners and

caring supporters, SHGV and its team of

agencies, programs, and distribution

organizations helped provide
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6.1 Million 
Pounds

Manufacturing
Donations 1.1 Million 

Pounds
Fresh

Produce

5.3 Million 
Pounds
Purchased

Food

8.7 Million
Pounds

Retail 
Donations

Manufacturing & Local 
 Donations
Donations provided by

manufacturing companies and

distribution centers.

Fresh Produce
Donations from local growers and

California Association of Food

Banks

Purchased Food
Dry goods and produced
purchased from manufacturers to

fill in the gaps from donations

Retail Donations
Rescued food provided by local

retail stores. 



Impact 
2021

Fresh Food 4 Kids
This program provides children and

their families the opportunity to

receive fresh food, dry goods, and

other supplemental groceries. Fresh

Food 4 Kids provides schools the

opportunity to feed their families in a

way that makes sense to them. 

Mobile Fresh
Bridging the gap between fresh food

and our neighbors in need. Mobile

Fresh heads out to the community

and provides participants with 30-40

pounds of fresh groceries and dry

goods.  

Senior Brown Bag
More than just groceries our SBB

also provides a sense of purpose

and belonging.  Each senior enrolled

in the program receive groceries

twice a month that takes the needs

of our most fragile population into

account. We also offer home

delivery for home-bound seniors. 

Pantry Partners
Our Pantry partners are the boots on

the ground in our continued efforts

against hunger. Food pantries are

set up across both counties to meet

the needs of participants in the most

efficient way possible. Our pantries

are run by dedicated volunteers.

Partner Distribution
Organizations (PDO's)
We are proud to have four

organizations that provide necessary

food support in the foot hills and

Merced. 

24.4

78,887

22,841

million pounds of

food distributed

each year.

people served each

month

hours worked by

dedicated

volunteers each year



Financials
Fiscal Year July 1, 2020-June 30, 2021

Management &

General

1%

Fresh Food 4 Kids/

Food 4 Thought

4%

Senior Brown Bag

7%

Food Assistance

88%


